HOSTING SERVICES

Whether you’re a CEO or an IT manager, you need a cost-effective and scalable approach to managing your broker dealer’s technology infrastructure. Utilizing FDS as your Application Service Provider provides immediate access to a complete broker dealer operations and commission processing environment. Eliminate the costs and risks of building and maintaining an internal commission processing, document imaging and field-force technology infrastructure.

FDS has a state-of-the-art data center with formidable capabilities that reduce ongoing technology costs associated with managing Broker Dealer operations.

FDS provides Tier 4 hosting solutions for your mission critical servers and computer systems featuring compartmentalized security zones controlled by biometric access controls methods. With Financial Database Services you have the opportunity to realize economies of scale and the flexibility to expand your corporate technology solutions.

BUSINESS CONTINUITY / DISASTER RECOVERY

Financial Database Services offers broker dealer business continuity services (disaster recovery) that provide fast and proven reliability when you need it most. Our business continuity services ensure your broker dealer is operational in the case of an emergency. If your primary site goes off-line for any reason, your administrator will be alerted and with a single click activate the virtual Recovery Node(s).

CUSTOM DEVELOPMENT

FDS can design and create custom software solutions for you. We have more than twenty years design and development experience in 4gl (BDL), 4j’s Genero (BDL), HTML, PHP, Java programming and more.

We can also create design documents for your software engineering projects.